


• Search Engines Love Videos 
• Get Google First Page Rankings 
• Add Your Videos To YouTube 
• YouTube Has Over 1 Billion Visitors A Month 
• Add Your Videos To Facebook 
• Facebook Has Over 1.1 Billion Active Users 
• Take Control Of Local Targeted Market 
• Increase Your Companies Brand Awareness 

How Videos Can Help Grow Your Business 



How Videos Can Help Grow Your Business – Action Steps 
Fill In The Answers Improvement Needed Yes or No 

Search 
• Do You Have A First Page Listing? 
• Do You Have Videos Ranking? 

Social 
• Do You Have A Facebook Page? 
• Do You Have A Twitter Account? 

Local 
• Do You Have A Local Blog? 
• Do You Have Local Website Pages? 



How Videos Can Help Grow Your Business  
Action Steps Notes Page 

Write down ideas that may be helpful for your roofing business 



• People Stay On Websites 88% Longer 
• Videos Help Them Feel More Confident 
• Become The Expert In You Local Area 
• Create Engaging & Helpful Videos 
• Overwhelming They End Up Buying 
• Over 50% Of Videos Users Are Smartphones 
• Add Links Back To Your Website 
• The Web Has Change The Way We Buy Things 

Your Customers Want To See Videos 



Your Customers Want To See Videos – Action Steps 
Fill In The Answers Improvement Needed Yes or No 

YouTube 

• Do You Have A YouTube Channel? 
• Do You Know How To Optimize? 

Facebook 

• Do You Have Business Pages? 
• Do You Have Local Business Pages? 

Vimeo 

• Do You Have Ever Used Vimeo? 
• Do You Have A Vimeo Account? 



Your Customers Want To See Videos  
Action Steps Notes Page 

Write down ideas that may be helpful for your roofing business 



• The Possibilities Are Endless Social Media 
• You Can Create Business Pages On Facebook 
• Embed Links To Your Videos On Facebook 
• Embed Facebook Videos To Your Website 
• You Can Add Video URL Links On Twitter 
• Facebook Users Only Post To Friends 
• Build Trust With Your Local Customers 
• Google + Has A Powerful Video Platform 
 

Benefits Using Videos On Social Media 



Benefits Using Videos On Social Media – Action Steps 
Fill In The Answers Improvement Needed Yes or No 

Upload 

• Do You Upload Videos To Facebook? 
• Do You Upload Videos To Google+? 

Posting 

• Do You Post Daily On Facebook? 
• Do You Post On Google+ Daily? 

Sharing 

• Do You Share Videos On Facebook? 
• Do You Share Videos On Google+? 



Benefits Using Videos On Social Media  
Action Steps Notes Page 

Write down ideas that may be helpful for your roofing business 



S zo 
• The Low Cost Of Video Equipment  
• Free Online How-to  Video Tutorials  
• Create Professional, High Quality Videos 
• High Return On Investment (ROI) 
• Local Businesses Can Get Started ASAP! 
• We Are At The Beginning Of Online Videos 
• Experts Predict Online Videos Will Double  
• Huge Opportunity To Grow Your Business 
 

Why Video Marketing is Cost-Effective 



Why Video Marketing Is Cost Effective – Action Steps 
Fill In The Answers Improvement Needed Yes or No 

Campaigns 

• Ever Created A Video Campaign? 
• Ad Campaigns In Phonebooks? 

Commercials 

• Priced Television Commercial? 
• Created A Radio Commercial? 

Mobile 

• Created A Video You Mobile? 
• Uploaded A Video With Mobile? 



Why Video Marketing Is Cost Effective  
Action Steps Notes Page 

Write down ideas that may be helpful for your roofing business 



• Do You Have A YouTube Channel 
• Do You Have  Videos For You Business 
• Are Your Competitors Using Video Marketing 
• Will Videos Work For Your Roofing Business 
• Customer Are Checking You Out 24/7 
• Creating Customer Referral Videos 
• Using You Smart Phone Or Tablet For Videos 
• Using Mobile Apps To Edit Your Videos 
 

Do You Need Help With Video Marketing 



Do You Need Help With Video Marketing – Action Steps 
Fill In The Answers Improvement Needed Yes or No 

Customers 

• Can Customers Find You Online? 
• Have Customers Seen Your Videos? 

Website 

• Do You Have A Website Video? 
• Have You Embed A Video Before? 

Blog 

• Do You Have A Roofing Blog? 
• Blogs Are Great For Local Videos? 



Do You Need Help With Video Marketing  
Action Steps Notes Page 

Write down ideas that may be helpful for your roofing business 



• You Can Take The Video With Your iPad 
• You Can Take The Video With Your iPhone 
• Download A Couple Of Mobile Apps 
• Download iMovie To Edit Your Movies 
• Download Intro Designer To Create Videos 
• Download Video Scribe For Hand Drawn 
• Need To Create A YouTube Account 
• Need To Create A Dropbox Account 
 

Creating A Video With Your iPad 



Creating A Video With Your iPad – Action Steps 
Fill In The Answers Improvement Needed Yes or No 

iPad 
• Use iPad For Creating Movie? 
• Edited Video On iPad Before? 

iPhone 
• Take A Video About Roof Job? 
• Create HD Movie For YouTube? 

Apps 
• Searched App Store For Apps? 
• Used iMovie To Edit Videos? 



Creating A Video With Your iPad  
Action Steps Notes Page 

Write down ideas that may be helpful for your roofing business 





#1 – Why Do I Need Online Videos?  
 

Millions of online videos are watched every day, including a variety of advertisements, 
product demonstrations, service information, and of course about roofing.  
 
It’s one of the easiest ways to attract new people and help them learn about what your 
business offers. This, of course, can turn people from viewers into paying customers.  
 
Additionally, although blogs and articles should be a part of your overall marketing plan, 
they don’t have the power of videos. Videos can deliver your messages instantly and 
cover more information in much less time than written content can.  
 
Videos also help those who learn visually. Most visual learners prefer to learn about 
roofing products and your installation services with videos as opposed to articles.  



#2 – Does My Target Audience Really Want to See Videos? 
 

Yes, as long as you’re creating appealing videos that interests them. Even the dullest of 
roofing videos can be made into humorous,  and interesting videos.  
 
People who enjoy your videos are also more likely to share them with others, which will 
help you with soft selling before they contact you about a roof.  
 
It’s a good idea to research about your local targeted area roofing customer before 
creating videos. It will give you a better idea of what your competition has completed 
for videos, but how you can do a better video for your roofing company.  
 
You can use this information to help formulate videos that will keep your audience 
interested and engaged about installing a new roof on their home. 



#3 – Isn’t One Video Enough? 
 

Although just one video is a powerful step in the right direction, it’s not enough to get 
the maximum exposure that most businesses need. Keep in mind that there are millions 
of videos uploaded daily so you need to create fresh new videos.  
 
You’ll want to do everything you can to make sure that your roofing products and 
installation service stand out from the crowd. By creating a series of videos, you’ll help 
to increase your brand awareness and develop great synergy around your content. 
 
The best thing to do is create a new video for the next 25 roofing jobs, and this will get 
you a series of new roofing videos. The most important part is to use the towns and 
cities you are working in, but don’t use the same town and city more than once. Just 
keep creating as many roofing videos you want and build your brand while doing so. 
 
 



#4 – What Type of Videos Should I Create?  
 

Companies typically do well with videos that teach others about  roofing products and 
installation or roof repair services in an engaging manner.  
 
For example, an interview with you as roofing expert in your area can provide a learning 
experience for viewers while at the same time shows you’re trustworthy and that you 
take your business seriously.  
 
Creating videos of roofing jobs being completed, and also issues that could be wrong 
with the roof after a hail or wind storm. You can also do a series on roof inspections or  
what home owners should be looking for when investing in a new roof. 
 
Other examples include new roofing product demonstrations, your roofing customer 
testimonials, roof repair tips and tricks, new products promotions, and FAQ sessions.  
 



#5 – Can Videos Really Increase Sales? 
 

Videos have the potential to increase sales significantly. According to some recent 
studies, roofing companies who include videos in their marketing campaigns have seen 
large increases in interest, social sharing, and ROI.  
 
Think about how many commercials there are on television, and advertising agency's 
make millions selling commercials or “Video’s About Companies”.  The internet has 
given you the opportunity to advertise your roofing business for FREE. All you have to 
do is create a video with any mobile device and most are HD 1080i videos that look 
great from just hitting record & stop.  
 
Then all you have to do is upload to YouTube with your mobile app which is FREE from 
YouTube. This is because after watching a helpful, engaging video, many viewers tend to 
seek out more information about the company and this get you leads to more roofing 
sales. 



#6 – Doesn’t Creating Videos Cost a Fortune?  
 

Just a short while back, before most people had access to high-speed Internet and 
affordable cameras, creating videos meant most roofing businesses had to rely on 
professional media production companies.  
 
Today, however, anyone with an Internet connection and a decent point and shoot 
video camera can create their own professional-looking videos.  
 
As the Internet continues to grow and as cameras become even more affordable, 
experts estimate the creation of videos will more than double.   
 
Furthermore, many online videos do not utilize a camera at all. There are many different 
types of videos your roofing business can create that simply involve relaying information 
without having to shoot actual live footage. 



#7 – Where Should I Place My Online Videos? 
 

There are several places you can place your online videos, and it’s important to utilize as 
many outlets as possible to the most exposure for your roofing business.  
 
Videos placed on company websites result in consumers staying longer on the sites 
longer, so make sure you always have videos on your roofing business website.  
 
Many  roofing consumers prefer to also see videos on the front page of your roofing 
business website. Additionally, placing videos on the major social media sites will 
increase your chances of your videos being shared with others.  
 
YouTube, in particular, should always be considered when placing your videos. As the 
largest video sharing site in the world, you have the opportunity to potentially get your 
videos in front of millions of people.  



#8 – Can I Track the Effectiveness My Videos?  
 

As previously mentioned, always put your videos on as many outlets as possible. In 
addition, it’s a good idea to create an effective SEO plan that includes monitoring 
analytics, incorporating relevant keywords, and utilizing widgets and “share buttons” 
wherever possible. Additional ways to get more views include:  
 
Make Your Videos Personal:  Keep your videos more personal as opposed to outright 
advertising. Although you are advertising your company and its services, and viewers 
realize this, videos that are more intimate and personal in nature have a better chance 
of being shared and viewed more. 
 
Make Intriguing Titles: Titles play an important role in viewership. The more interesting 
the title, the more of a chance that people will watch and share. Keep in mind, though, 
that it’s important to incorporate relevant keywords into your title at the same time.  



#9 – How Do I Get More Eyes on My Online Videos? 
 

A good marketing plan always includes keeping a close on eye on analytics. There are 
several online tools and devices that will not only help you track the effectiveness of 
each video, but will also help you understand which keywords work best.  
The most popular among local businesses include:  
 
Vimeo Analytics: Vimeo Analytics offers analysis and statistics for videos uploaded to 
Vimeo. There are basic packages that do a wonderful job, but if you prefer a more in-
depth view, Vimeo offers advanced packages. 
  
YouTube Analytics:  Similar to Vimeo, YouTube also offers a basic analytics package, free 
of charge, which can be kept private or public. Basic analytics works well when you’re 
first starting out as it gives you an idea of total views per video. 



#10 – How Do I Get Started with Video Marketing?  
 

Start out by researching relevant videos in the roofing business. Look for the most 
popular videos and take note on the different angles used to convey roofing products 
and the installation services or roofing repairs offered.  
 
Once you’re ready, create an outline of the things you think your roofing customers will 
find valuable, and then incorporate the outline into a video or a roofing job or repairs.  
 
If you need more detailed ideas relevant the roofing business and how to successfully 
your business, it’s a good idea to consult with a video marketing consultant who can 
help you visualize the best video marketing ideas for your roofing business. 
 
But Try It On Your Own First – Just Remember You Can Do It! 
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